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k. I SIGNS OF SUPPURATION OF ANTERIOR ETHMOIDAL CELLS.
',{ PRESUMPTIVE :

M l Pus continuous.
J Pain.

, j Spontaneous supra-orbital.
>' On pressing lachrymal bone.

Asthenopia.
Mental depression.

PROBABLE:
Opacity on transillumination.
Lesions in middle meatus.

Anterior rhinoscopy — pus,
•"*••$ granulations.
i '* Probing—pus, blood, bare bone.

; CERTAIN :
Puncture of bulla.
Elimination of antrum.

(Exploratory irrigation.)

'*"? POSTEEIOE GEOUP.

j SIGNS OF SUPPURATION OF SIGNS OF SUPPURATION OF
1 ;•':.•, SPHENOIDAL SINUS. POSTERIOR ETHMOIDAL CELLS.
\%M PRESUMPTIVE : PRESUMPTIVE :
t|,.|| (a) Pain. Same as sphenoidal.
fil (6) Ocular disturbance. PROBABLE:
f § PROBABLE : Polypoid middle turbinal.

, s \ TJ , , , .-,,-, CERTAIN:
(a) Between septum and middle irrigation of

turbmal (ant. rhinoscopy). sphenoid
: V (6) On superior and middle tur- B a ^ ^ m i d d l e

bmals and vault (posterior
rhinoscopy).

Lesions in olfactory slit.
j (a) Bulging in depth (in acute

',$•*' cases).
'• ; (b) Mucous polypi-

CERTAIN :
(a) Pus from ostium seen.
(6) Exploratory catheterization.
(c) Exploratory puncture.

TREATMENT OF LARYNGEAL PHTHISIS.
Abstract of Paper read at Went London Medico-Chirurgical Society,

January 7, 1899.

BY E. LAKE, F.E.C.S.

ALTHOUGH general treatment was useless, one must not lose sight of
the enormous aid one derives from increasing the powers of resist-
ance in the body, and by increasing the numbers and energy of
phagocytes and white corpuscles.

Local measures can be divided into surgical and non-surgical.
The former consist in removal of diseased portions, cleaning up
of ulcers, etc., by means of curettes, and depletion of oedematous
tissues by puncture. Non-surgical consist of insufflation of powders,
painting on or rubbing in of solutions, the injection into the tissues
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of hypodermic remedies, and the injection into the trachea of oily
solutions, etc.

In using any " paint" to the larynx, a brush should never be
employed, but always a cotton-wool mop, for two reasons : cleanli-
ness and efficiency. Brisk and firm friction to be used and con-
tinued for an appreciable time. Use all solutions as strong as
possible. Injections should be of a temperature of about 80°, and
the patient must be instructed to inhale deeply, and to hold his
breath a short time immediately after the injection is given; above
all, not to cough.

One may classify the different conditions which are found in
the larynx into six clinical heads, entirely omitting those which are
merely due to catarrhal states, and which are in nowise specific,
which some observers try to include, and they are the cases par-
ticularly which yield brilliant statistics : (1) A granular condition
of the vocal cords. (2) Superficial excoriation or ulceration.
(3) (Edema. (4) (Edema and superficial ulceration. (5) Deep
ulceration. (6) Mixed oedema and deep ulceration. All these
conditions require modifications of treatment to obtain the best
results.

(1 and 2) In the two first classes of cases no method of treat-
ment has been so efficacious as intratracheal injection.

(3 and 4) In the cases where swelling or oedema alone was
present, or where the ulceration, if there was any, was limited in
extent, the topical application of drugs was confined to paints.
Treatment of this variety requires surgical assistance in order to
obtain the best results.

If scarification is not enough, one resorts to cutting forceps,
and freely removes the infected tissues. The effect of the opera-
tion is that the tissues drain out their superfluous moisture, and
a return to the normal is encouraged. The removal of relatively
so small a part cannot directly cure; too much tubercular tissue
remains. Free drainage, however, must materially assist in the cure.

Formic aldehyde or lactic acid should be used after every intra-
laryngeal operation on a tubercular subject, no matter how small
the operation is.

(5 and 6) When the larynx is extensively ulcerated the patient
is usually very ill, and will not tolerate even frictions of lactic
acid, much less more active reagents.

In such cases insufflations of iodoform and orthoform will be
found to have a wonderfully soothing, and often partly curative,
effect. As the patients become more tolerant, treat the larynx
with frictions of formic aldehyde.

In the treatment of dysphagia, if ulceration is present, we have
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I no drug equal to orthoform ; punching out infected tissue from the
I epiglottis, etc., is most effective, but not to be advocated in hopeless
I cases, now that we have a non-toxic anodyne in orthoform, as it
I helps to discredit surgical aid.

The use of injections was based on the theory that superficial
ulcers are due, not to tubercle bacilli, but to cocci.

The injections had one feature in common, viz.: the antiseptic
used had no supposed specific anti-tubercular power. He was of

,»f0 opinion that an emulsion is more effective than a simple solution,
•'•"i? and now advises naphthalene treated with an emulsifying agent,

lanoline 3 per cent.
The chief advantages of emulsions are :
They are less irritating, and patients are not conscious of the

»*!» hot burning feeling they have when solutions are used.
s I They do not leave so unpleasant a taste in the mouth, and
;; •; consequently do not derange the appetite so often.
jfji In the mixed cases where swelling was combined with uleera-
§"in tion, topical applications and frictions of formic aldehyde or lactic
ill acid were used, in addition to the injections. These were either
•iV "1

on alternate days, or, as has been our later custom, the two have
been used on the same day. In cases of pure or almost pure

? swelling and oedema, he had found the injections of only very
slight service.

{ The following appears to be the modus operandi of intra-
|i«: tracheal injections, which have been in use by him at the North

I London Consumptive Hospital for three years. The contained
antiseptic is of use : first, to sterilize the sputum on its way to
and through the larynx; secondly, in surrounding the masses of

!••;:,: sputum with an envelope of antiseptic oil, thus assisting it to pass
; | over the already injured parts without inflicting further damage,
A and without causing irritation; thirdly, the larynx and trachea
If are provided with a protecting glaze, and at the same time
•'* concussion and bruising are diminished by the greater ease of
4 expectoration; fourthly, when the cough is harsh, and there
-: is but little accompanying secretion, the injections are distinctly

sedative in their action. By thus allaying irritation the inflamed
parts are kept at rest. This is as important a factor in this disease
as any other. For like reasons one should prohibit much con-
versation.

Prognosis.—This is good in those cases where the lesion consists
of superficial ulcers, especially when situated on the vocal cords,
or when a " granular corditis " is present.

When there is oedematous swelling only, the prognosis is fairly
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good, this condition being more influenced by the condition of the
patient's lungs than the former. It is worst in those instances
where the swelling is accompanied by ulceration.

The prognosis is almost universally bad in extensive and
bilateral ulceration. This is not improbably due to the fact that
the agents in destruction of the lungs are pathogenic cocci, which
are the active agents in superficial ulceration in the larynx. As
the lungs are also breaking down rapidly, one has to deal with
tissues devoid of any recuperative power with which to second our
endeavours.

When the writer's list of cases is long enough, he hopes to
publish a statistical table ; but 200 cases is too small to obtain
even an approximate result.

SOCIETIES' MEETINGS.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE LARYNGOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF
LONDON.

Ordinary Meeting, December 2, 1898.

F. DE HAVILLAND HALL, M.D., Vice-President, in the chair.

Report of the Morbid Growths Committee. Slide L.S.L.,W. Section
of growth removed from a female patient of Dr. BARCLAY BARON'S.

Shown at meeting November 4, 1898.
The committee report that the specimen submitted to them

contains a mass of large polyhedral embryonic cells, which some
would term an alveolar sarcoma, others spheroidal-celled carci-
noma. Some of these cells are in an active stage of proliferation.
The arrangement of the cells tends to show some trace of alveola-
tion, and it is noticeable that there is an intra-cellular fibrous
structure. In deeper portions of the section there are evidences of
inflammatory change, some recent and some of longer standing.
Blood spaces are seen without definite walls. In our opinion the
growth belongs to a class which behaves in many respects like
sarcoma, but showing slight and local malignancy.

Slide L.S.L., 17.—Sections of glands under sterno-mastoid,
together with portion of internal jugular vein, removed from patient.
Shown by Dr. BOND, May 13, 1896, p. 86; November 11, 1896,
P- 4. Report on section, January 13,1897, p. 40. Case, " Sarcoma
of Nose."

The committee regret that, owing to some mistake in the con-
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